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New View History in the 1980’S
1983 – The New View was given notice at the
Dalkey Building, as it had been sold to the Legion.
A very small bungalow was rented on Whyte Avenue
to replace it. It was at this point that Sharon DiSanto left New View after 10 years of service and was
replaced by Kay Swalwell, who kept the job for 18
years. It was at Whyte House that the Clubhouse
Model was instituted (as much as it could be) and at
this time an experiment funded by the Vancouver
Foundation was undertaken where clients from all
around the province moved into a group living situation as an intensive therapy component.
The funding lasted for a year, with the understanding that if it were successful, then the Ministry
would take it over. Successful or not, no further
funding was forthcoming and the program ended.
It was also during this time that New View expanded into supported housing when Patricia House was
purchased. While in the bungalow, Tenth Anniversary Celebrations were held with the then Minister
of Social Services in attendance. We tried for a
building on Wilson Avenue, but were not successful.
Sharon purchased Patricia House. She also applied
for $60,000 from lottery funds to purchase the original Mary Hill Clubhouse. Sharon left before the
money came in (which it did). Kay took over in the
role of Executive Director when Sharon left.

In the same year, New View purchased McRae
House to provide six more housing units for
members. At this point the Clubhouse staff
also supplied housing support.
Over the next few years, the Clubhouse program matured and by 1988 (the 15th anniversary) supported work programs had been developed which included individualized community placement and a janitorial contract in
the community called “Clear View”. At this
time, part of “The Cottage”, a second building
on the property that had been used for housing was, partially converted into a workshop
and contracts were sought. One of these was
for Rogers Cable, producing patch cords.
When Shaw replaced Rogers, they took over
the contract until restructuring forced them to
end their association with New View. Although other contracts have been found since,
this came as a major blow.
Spring 1984 – New View Society Clubhouse opened at 2050 Mary Hill Road,
Port Coquitlam, BC.

1984 – A great opportunity presented itself. The
current Clubhouse came up for sale at a time when
New View had $60,000 of Lottery Funding to put
on a down payment. The Clubhouse is a heritage
house built for one of the original alderman. It was
later converted into a hospital that operated into the
1980’s. It fell into disrepair once it was converted
back into residential use and rented out before New
View bought it. Although it was much better suited
to the needs of a clubhouse than the tiny bungalow,
an awful lot of work had to be done to make it shipshape.
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The Whyte House —1984

Thrift Shop—Early 80’s
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“New View recognized as a Heritage Building”
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The Sunday News, July 3, 1988
New View reflects changing attitudes
Written by Nick Booth
The New View Clubhouse, located in a stately heritage
house at 2050 Mary Hill Road in Port Coquitlam, provides
living evidence that approaches and attitudes toward severe
mental illness are now changing. As one walks up the front
steps and enters the homey and spacious structure, it quickly
becomes apparent that traditional images of the mentally ill
don’t apply here.
The social atmosphere also doesn’t conform to common
stereotypes. Instead of withdrawal, laziness, and strangeness, one meets people who are, for the most part, friendly,
active, and enjoying life. The New View Clubhouse is indeed
a facility for the rehabilitation of adults suffering from severe
psychiatric disorders. It operates, however, on the new philosophy that no matter how limiting some handicaps may
seem, each individual can still be helped to develop his potential and find a place in society. With this in mind, New
View members are encouraged to improve their work skills
and habits in structured units and also to participate in the
numerous social and recreational activities provided. According to clubhouse co-ordinator Rita Punchak, the formula
seems to work for the more than 150 members who regularly
use New View’s resources at any given time. “Most people
who come here achieve a lot,” she said. “New View provides
a home atmosphere where people can grow and relax. It’s
meant to be a very supportive place.” Most of the participating members agree heartily with this assessment. It was in
the spring of 1984 that the New View Clubhouse was born.
Executive director Kay Swalwell said, “Organizations like
ours must provide leadership in educating the public. We
must show people we’re okay by our normal, daily behaviour.” Regular recreational activities include swimming and
bowling trips, video nights, bingo games and Friday social
evenings which are well-attended. As well, special parties
and dances are held throughout the year, and an active drama club also presents original plays from time to time. Softball games, camping trips, horseback riding, and other special activities are organized by student workers during the
summer months.
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The New View Society was
soliciting jobs in the community. The Rogers Shop grew
to be 10—12 members who
worked successfully doing
real work for Rogers putting
together ends on cables for
the cable company.
This was fabulous training for
members, teaching them real
skills and employment opportunities. It also taught
members about rules of employment, including vacation,
having to get to work at a certain time, expectations, etc.
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Dear Members and Friends,
As most of you are aware out current basic funding
is from several government Sources : Fraser Health
Authority, BC Housing and Canada Mortgage and
Housing.
As well, over the years we have been supported by
the Lottery Foundation, United Way, and a variety
of grants, both Provincial and Federal.
However, for our special celebrations and activities
we depend solely on donations from members and
friends.
Thank you for your continued support
Sincerely
New View Society
(Tax receipts are issued for $25 or more)
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